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Eli estioiit mcori the Federal Cabinet, I eaid : "If the Pro- 

vince of Ontario is to acquire an additional 
territory of 62,000,000, scree more than 
■he eras given under the British Kotih 

Act the Province of Quebec 
will have the right to demand an equiva
lent. It would ue impossible for the Pro- 
î» rf 9uel>ec *° rem*io in this position 
if Ontario gained her case, because any 
improvement in her position must be fol
lowed Jw an equal one in ours. Otherwise 
the Federal equilibrium would be 
broken.”

In those observations Mr. Mous
seau affirms (1 j that the Conserva
tive party on its accession to power 
refused to accept the decision of the 
arbitrators, and (2) that in case Onta
rio acquired 62,000,000 
than she was given under the British 
America Act, Quebec should have an 
equivalent, otherwise the Federal 
equilibrium would bo broken. That 
Mr. Mousseau’s first statement is in 
accordance with fact none will deny. 
That in his second statement ho de
clares the almost unanimous feeling 
of his own Province few, if any, will 
bo found to dispute. Now, before 
in Ontario condemn Mr. Mousseau 
and the people of Quebec, it is well 
to recollect that Quebec has many 
reasons to urge in support of her 
position. If at the time of Confed
eration it was thought that Ontario 
should come into possession of such 
a vast domain as the arbitrators have 
assigned her, Quebec would, there 
can bo no doubt, have demanded and 
received some equivalent, otherwise 
the union could have not been effec
ted on the terms agreed upon. Pre
vious to Confederation Upper and 
Lower Canada formed but one Pro
vince, and as such laid claim to the 
whole north-western country, includ
ing the present disputed territory, 
then in possession of the Hudson's 
Bay Company. Had the claim of the 
Province been successful Quebec as 
well as Ontario would have had 
ownership in these territories. At 
the time of Confederation 
order of things was inaugurated, but 
it was not, wo think, in contempla
tion by the framers of the union act 
that any portion of the north-west 
territories should be acquired for the 
spcciul benefit of any parti cular 
Province. True, it will bo said that 
Ontario owned the territory from the 
beginning. In this view wo can
not concur. The old Province of 
Canada had, wo think, a just claim to 
the north-west, but old Canada 
sistod of Ontario and Quebec, so that 
when that Province was divided into 
two, no addition could bo made to 
the boundaries of one without com
pensation given to the other. Be
sides, by the British America Act 
the representation of Quebec 
limited to sixty-fivo, which was for 
all time to servo as a basis for repre
sentation in the House of Commons 
By this moans Ontario enjoys a pres
ent membership in that body of 92, 
which, with the addition of the 
territory could not fail to be largely 
increased, so that in a few years she 
would have nearly double the num
ber of members sent there by 
Quebec. Is it any wonder then that 
Quebec seeks an equivalent for the 
proposed addition to the boundaries of 
Ontario ? Not to us the slightest; 
and while wo consider the award of 
the arbitrators one that is just and 
sound, while wo cannot lay claim to 
any special admiration for Mr. Mous
seau, we fool that in his speech from 
which wo give the above extract, ho 
simply ‘expresses the sentiments of 
nearly all parties in the Province of 
Quebec. It is idle for any party to 
endeavor to ignore the fooling in 
Quebec on this subject. It is a feel
ing common to Liberals and Conser
vatives alike, and must bo respected. 
Wo say, by all means lot the award 
bo ratified, and ratified at once, but 
not without duo compensation to 
Quebec. Wo can see no reason what
ever why Manitoba should have been 
dragged into the quarrel. It is evi
dent that the prairie Province has 
nothing to gain by a dispute with 
Ontario, and wo deeply regret that 
hcr publia men should have been for 
a moment led into oven a seeming, 
much loss into an actual hostility to 
the Province. Manitoba has just 
now, at all events, as much territory 
ns she can properly manage. What 
she wants is not additional territory 
but the control of her public lands— 
and such assistance from the Federal 
government as will enable her to 
prosecute public works and improve
ments essential to her growth and 
development.

SOCIALISM IN GERMANY. science in Ireland or America.' She 
Ma, however, wasted eo many men.

on Smala flat the Tatter has 
ceased to regard them with the 
slightest concern. That she will 
now also threaten the Shah with her 
direst displeasure there can bo no 
doubt. But her threats will nowise 
affect the intercourse of Persia with 
Afghanistan, nor prevent the latter 
country from seizing the first occa
sion to join hands with any state or 
any people to put down British do
minion in India, which has so long 
suffered from her intolerable despot
ism.

to the greed of the neighboring 
republie our most valuable territor
ies. Mix Mackenzie’s speech is one 
that, on the whole, reflects no credit 
on him in respect of any quality of 
which a statesman is supposed to bo 
possessed. It is the com pie test mis
representation of Canadian sentiment 
wo have yet seen.

forming our readers that the Bey. 
Fa the— Hyee eed-Dobertÿare now 
attached to the Jeselt house at 
Guelph.

IIPBbllshed every Friday morning at 486 Rich- 
. mood Street- 
llcv. John F. Cower, Editor.
Taoe. Corner, Publisher * Proprietor.

Annual subscription......... ...................M 00
Oil months* 00 

Arrears must be paid before the paper can 
be stopped.

THE sen‘Wo cannot be surprised, in .view 
of the Bismsickian reign of despot
ism, at the growth of socialism in 
Germany. There is no effect with
out a cause, and the cause of Ger
man socialistic activity is not hard 
to find. When men have to bear 
with such a government as that at 
whose head stands the greatest foe 
of popular liberty in Europe, if not 
in the world, Prince Bismarck, it 
cannot be surprising that the masses 
have at time» recourse to dangerous 
exticmos. Socialism can never in
deed afford them relief, but they are 
pleased with its specious declarations 
and yield to the persuasions of its 
loaders. The latter arc for the most Wo liavo always given Mr. Mac- 
part selfish and designing men who kenzie credit for a large amount of 
care very little, if anything, for tho political sagacity and a still larger 
freedom and happiness ortho people, amount of candor. Wo must, there- 
Tho spread and growth of socialism, fore- in view of our estimate of the 
no matter what its form, is one of ex-Premier, express our astonish- 
the gravest evils of the period. Its ment at his late remarkable utter- 
main theories are not only unsound, nncea at Greenock. We heartily sub- 
hut opposed to the fundamental prin- 8cr'bo indeed to his statement that 
ciples of truth and justice. Its aim Canadians woull never submit to 
is tho deification of the people and have their domestic affairs legislated 
tho justification of every deed, how- ul,on at Westminster. Every one 
ever reprehensible, stamped with tho 80 well knows tho feelings of our 
approval of tho multitude. Royal- people on this subject that tho ex
ists themselves have of late years Premier s declaration of Canadian 
often borrowed from socialism both determination to preserve legislative 
in theory and practice. Their groat- independence was quite supereroga- 
est misdeeds they have often cov- t°ry- Canada has not tho slightest 
ored with tho tattered robe of popu- intention of abandoning those priv- 
lar sanction in tho form of plebiscites. iloS08 of self-government acquired at 
But these expressions of popular . 80 mu°h cost. There has not been 
will, secured by misrepresentation 6hown at Westminster such wisdom 
and falsehood, nowise represented tho *n dealing with colonial or even 
sound opinions of the people, no more domestic affairs as ever to inspire the 
than do tho electoral triumphs of P00Plc of this country with any de- 
German socialists prove that the sire to have recourse to its legislative 
views of tho sound and healthy halla for tho regulation of their inter- 
masses of the Gorman nation arc in- na* affairs. When Mr. Mackenzie 
footed by tho heresies of socialism. undertook to state that Canadians 
By these sound and healthy masses, would give their last man and spend 
wo moan of courso tho Catholic ole- th°ir last dollar to preserve the 
mont of tho Gorman people, for all integrity of tho British empire, he 
others are at tho mercy of every in- affirmed something in which we 
novation and every error. They, cannot by any moans concur, 
like tho Catholic Germans, have look upon the present connection 
every natural good quality to con- between Great Britain and Canada in 
sti tuto a permanently groat people, the light of an international contract 
hut any people separated from tho more than that of a connection based 
centre of truth and enlightenment, "olely or. Canadian dependency, 
the Holy Apostolic See, every nation True, Canada is nominally’ a dopeu- 
dividod from that See is not only ex- dency of Britain, but Canada is now 
posed but certain to fall under the veally a nation whoso connection 
sway of wicked moi. Germany is a with Britain depends entirely on tho 
nation that has lost in prestige, use- latter’s good behavior in our regard, 
fulness and power, ever since tho This country would never bear with 
period uf tho so-called Reformation, another Ashburton or another Wash- 
But specially has Protestant Gor- ington treaty. It is prepared 
many lost since it has fallen under *° mako sacrifices to build it- 
tho sway on tho one hand of Bis- self up in connection with Britain as 
marckian royalists, and on the other, l°ng as Britain is prepared to deal 
of socialist anarchists. There can- justly by us, but the connection would 
not be any arrestation of socialism in n°t be worth a moment’s lease were 
Germany otherwise than through anJ‘ °f the injustices that in tho past 
Catholic influences. Socialism in its characterized Britain in this country 
present dominant state is a veritable anll yet characterizes her policy 
retribution on Bismarck’s treachery, elsewhere, to bo resorted to hero. If

Mr. Mackenzie means that Cana
dians arc prepared to spend their last 
dollar and give their last man in pre
serving British supremacy in Africa, 
or India—if ho means that Canadians

Wo begin this w 
of a series of art 
laws of Ontario in 
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of such pressing i 
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now numerous e 
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secure such amet 
as wo require.

A WAIL FROM THE RIGHTEOUS.
ism* non us lohdshif sishof 

Walsh.
London, Ont., May 28,187*. 

Dear Me. Corrnr,—As you have become 
•roprletor and publisher of the Catholic 
■BOOED, I deem It my doty to announce to 
te subscribers and patrons that the change 

Of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 

haa been, thoroughly Cetholle,entirely In
dependent of political parties, and esclu- 
alvdy devoted lo the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic interests. I am 

fldent that under your esperlenced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful- 
neeeand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend it to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me,
Yonr* very eincerelv,

+ John Walsh.
Bishop of London.

Mr. ihohas Convey
Office of the “ Catholic Record.”

At the recent Methodist Union 
Conference in Belleville tho Rev. l)r. 
Douglass is reported in tho Globe of 
the 8tb inst, to have thus spoken:

Rev. Dr. Douglass said the object of 
having Montreal Conference rather larger 
than some of the western Conferences 
arose from the peculiarity of the ground. 
The largest part of Montreal Conference 
was in Quebec Province. Throughout 
the Eastern Townships and the Ottawa 
Valley there was a constant decrease of 
the Protestant and increase of Roman 
Catholic population that placed their min
isters in a painful position. Small settle
ments of Protestants were located between 
masses of Roman Catholics, and the dis
couragement to Protestants was beyond 
conception. If the Montreal Conference 
had a part of the lower limb of Ontario, 
where Protestantism was strong, they 
would be able to change round the dis
couraged ministers. Protestantism must 
decline in Quebec and must increase in 
Ontario. He could show that in Quebec 
city, where the population was 60,000, the 
Protestant population had declined to 7, 
000. A Protestant minister had told him 
he must close un the galleries of his church. 
Mr. Colby, M.P., had told him there 
an alarming increase of Catholics in his 
constituency, and that the hierarchy was 
buying up land. In view of the 24,000 
in Toronto, if any change were requisite a 
portion might be taken from it and added 
to Belleville Conference. He hoped the 
recommendation of the Committee would 
be adopted.

Wo desire to direct special atten
tion to some of the rev. gentleman’s 
statements. He affirms, and this in 
tho face of all tho expenditure made 
to “evangelize” the benighted Pap
ists in Lower Canada, that in the 
Eastern Townships and in the Ottawa 
\ alley there was a constant decrease 
of the Protestant and a constant in
ti i ease of tho Catholic population. 
Verily there must, with all tho zeal 
and lavish diffusion of funds on the 
part of our evangelical brethren, be 
something “rotten in tho state of 
Denmark” when Dr. Douglass is 
compelled to make such a statement. 
Wo cannot, wo must confess, feel 
prised that ministers, by the growth 
of Catholicity, are placed in a pain 
lui position and that Protestants in 
the cast are discouraged. But what 
will our western Protestant friends

A DELUDED FOREIGNER.

Wo are informed by a despatch 
from New York, that on the 9th inst., 
Johan Jaskosky, who stole 12,000 
roubles j,n Moscow, was there on that 
day taken into custody. Ho is 
alleged to have stated that he thought 
this was a tree country, and that he 
could not be arrested hero. There 
does indeed appear to bo in the 
minds of certain foreigners a belief 
that America is a refuge for crimin
als, and that on this side of the At
lantic a man need not fear punish
ment for crimes committed on tho 
other. Too long indeed were for
eigners of all classes permitted to 
find homes both in the United States 
and Canada without regard to their 
antecedents. The result is too well 
known to require recital hero. For
eigners ot the lowest type and class, 
to tho shame of their law-abiding 
fellow-countrymen, soon assumed u 
boldness and a defiance of law and 
authority manifested by daily out
rages of the most unprecedented and 
unpardonable character.
Jaskosky is tho faithful typo of a 
rather numerous class of European 
criminaK Ilis arrest will, wo trust, 
have tho effect of keeping others of 
his ilk from our shores. Wo have no 
room hero for the idle, lazy and 
criminal of the old world. America, 
both Canada and tho United States, 
is a land for tho workman of intelli
gence and self-respect, but we have 
no use whatever here for tho drone, 
the thief or tho assassin.
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MR. MACKENZIE’S SPEECH.
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LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEAR Y.
Bishop’* Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 1882.
Dear Sir:—I am happy to be asked fora 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
end faithful laity of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published In London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship, 
Most Rev. I)r. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with Its 
eacellent literary and religious character. 
Its Judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with most useful 
and Interesting matter for Monday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased If my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Recoud a

WO

among their congregations.
Yours falihfully, 

t Jam Es Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston, 

t for the C
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LONDON, FRIDAY, SEPT. 21, 1888.
XJohanTHE BOUNDARY DISPUTE. Taylor, a Protesta 
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Wo havo thus fat- very carefully 
abstained from any discussion of tho 
boundary dispute, which for tho past 
fow years has so seriously ngitated 
tho public mind of Ontario. It is a 
matter of very deep and just i egret 
that tho boundaries of all the Pro
vinces entering the union in 18C7 
were not clearly defined. Had there 
been a clear and unmistakable defi
nition of loundaries at that time, wo 
should have been spared tho agita
tion which,especially since the award 
of the arbitrators in 1878, lias really 
disturbed the tranquility of the con
federacy. By that award Ontario 
was declared entitled to above 60 
000,000 I.ores of tori i tory more than 
at the time of tho union she actually 
possessed. Tho announcement of 
the result of tho arbitration excited a 
good deal of comment throughout the 
country. But eon-iJeration of tho 
question was evidently hold in abey
ance till after the general election of 
September, 1878, in which tho Mac
kenzie government, supposed to bo 
favorable to the claim, of Ontario, 
met with such a disastrous defeat. A 
new administration took office in 
October of tho same year, and one of 
•the results ol tho change of govern
ment has been that the arbitration in 
the matter ol the boundary has never 
yet been pronounced valid. 
Dominion Parliament in the session 
of 1882 declared itself in favor of a 
reference of the whelo subject to the 
Privy Council. For this reference, 
it is well to remember, voted a largo 
majority of the members from Onta
rio. Tho local government of Ontario, 
on the other hand, persistently re
fuses to go to the Privy Council, and 
thus far has been sustained by tho 
Legislative Assembly of the Pro
vince- It is not our desire now to 
enter into the discussion of the sub
ject from anything like a partisan 
standpoint. Wc feel, however, that 
in view of the danger to life and the 
incalculable loss otherwise to which 
the territory in dispute is subjected 
by the continuance of tho present 
state of uncertainty as lo its real 
ownership, wc should, in the public 
interest, say a word or two on tho 
subject. Wo have noticed that there 
has been an attempt made in connec
tion with tho controversy to intro
duce a feeling of bitterness against 
the Province of Quebec. And for 
this purpose recourse is had to a 
speech spoken a year ago by the pre
sent Premier of Quebec to the elec
tors of Jacques Cartier. Mr. Mous
seau then is reported to have said :

“You have heard of the great question 
of the houiulary award. It will not he 
necessary for me to go into all the details 
of this question. The Government of 
Mr. Mackenzie had submitted this ques
tion to an arbitration, and in 1878 tho 
arbitrators decided that Ontario should 
obtain an additional extent of boundary 
of 02,000,000 acres. When wc, the Con
servatives, remained in power, we refused 
to accept this decision, and offered to 
refer tho case to the Privy Council. When 
at St. Jerome, in 1878, with the lion. Mr. 
Masson, I laid down the conditions on 
which wc held our position as members of
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Wo PETER'S PENCE. sur
in addition to his other noble leg

acies which we noticed in our lust, 
tho late Count de Chambord be
queathed the munificent sum of 400,- 
000 francs to the Peter’s Pence fund.
This generosity of a Catholic prince lhi,,k of Bl'’ Douglass’s statement? 
should havo many imitators in both tbeF not _a*so be pained and dis-
the old and new worlds. How few 00 ul aged ? IV ill they not close down 
indeed, especially in America, of our on lke supplies from which eastern 
wealthy Catholics think of tho Holy ltinerant preachers havo so freely 
Father and his necessitous position. dl'uwn ? Dr’ Douglass makes 
If with niggard hand they contribute olbel' statement in which wo can but 
some paltry sum to Peter's Pence 
when their diocesan ordinaries call

g

con

an-

pai tially concur. Ho declares that 
Protestantism must decline in Que
bec and must increase in Ontario. 
Protestantism is indeed on tho de
cline in Quebec, but not on tho in
crease in Ontario. In the latter Pro
vince it barely holds its own, while 
Catholicism is making steady but 
certain progress. Wo cannot see 
from what source Protestantism in 
Ontario is to draw tho increase 
spoken of by Dr. Douglass. But we 
do see in th : migratory movement 
of the Catholic population of Quebec 
towards Ontario a fecund source of 
growth for our population in this 
Province.

for a collection for this purpose, they 
believe they havo fulfilled their 
whelo duty as Catholics towards tho 
supremo pastor of the faithful. And 
in dying they not only forgot,to lay 
aside some small portion of tho 
wealth given them by a bountiful 
God, for some such noble purpose, 
but oftentimes divide their entire for
tune among heirs, for some at least 
of whom they know it must prove 
ruinous. Let no Catholic forgot it 
that in contributing to Peter's Pence 
ho is assisting tho best of all good 
works. Tho support of the Holy 
Father in a manner to some extent 
commensurate with his dignity is the 
fiist duty of Catholics. All should 
then gladly seize on every oppor
tunity offered to contribute gener
ously to the Peter's Pence collections. 
Wo trust that our readers will every
where specially distinguish them
selves by generosity on all such oc
casions. They cannot take better 
moans ot laying up treasures in hea
ven or winning tho hundred fold 
reward hero below than by giving, 
with a cheerful heart, out of that 
which God has given them, towards 
tho support of tho Father of the 
Faithful.

was

The now

BREAKING FAITH WITH ENGLAND.

Wo are informed by recent tele
graphic despatches that an envoy of 
the Shah of Persia is on route to 
Ciibul, a proceeding said to bo con
trary to the engagements of tho 
Shah witli tho Indian government. 
By tho Indian government is, of 
course, meant the shadow of British 
authority in Hindostan dignified by 
the name of government. Wo can
not feel surprised at tho anxiety of 
tho British representatives in the 
east at tho action of tho Shah’s gov
ernment in despatching an envoy to 
Cabul. The Afghans are well 
known to entertain tho bitterest feel
ings of hostility towards Britain 
which dreads their alliance with any 
power as a forerunner of her own 
ruin in India. Tho late reported 
advance of tho Russians towards 
Moro has, there can bo little doubt, 
so very seriously disturbed British 
sensibilities that tho uneasiness now 
created by rumors of tho Shah’s co
quetting with tho Ameer will bo 
found difficult of abatement. It is 
not indeed very difficult to arouse 
British joaloisy or British ire. Let 
French legislators speak ol colonial 
extension, let French soldiers achieve 
a triumph in tho remotest part of tho 
world, lot Irishmen" in America 
assemble to discuss British tyranny 
or lot Mr. Parnell at home mako tho 
slightest declaration of hostility to 
tho administration of tho day, and all 
at once tho air is filled with throat 
and fury. Britain will not permit 
French aggression in tho far off cast 
nor put up any longer with Irish in-

are ready to assist in massacring 
Zulus, Afghans, and Hindoos—ho is, 
in our estimation, greatly mistaken. 
There are, it is true, a few amongst 
us who are afflicted with this manner 
of loyalty. But thete are, indeed, 
fow. Tho people ot Canada, as a 
whole, are far from approving of 
British rapacity and injustice in 
every quarter of tho world. They 
havo no desire for its perpetuation.

In so far as their own connection 
with Britain is concerned, as it is to 
them advantageous, they havo no 
desire for its immediate 
But lot not Mr. Mackenzie deceive

estatesesses
Wc commend the utterances of 

Dr. Douglass tu our Protestant 
friends in Western Ontario, hoping 
that they may therefrom learn a 
lesson of prudence and 
Wo havo so often

economy, 
seen them duped 

by misstatements concerning tho de
cline of Catholicity in Quebec that 
we hope good lliiugs for them from 
Dr. Douglass’s observations.

CONFIRMATION AT R1DGETOWN.
severance.

His Lordship Bishop Walsh adminis- 
tered the Sacrament of Confirmation to 
about fifty children at Ridgetown on Wed
nesday, the 12th inst. The children, who 
had been receiving instruction for some 
rime previous from their Pastor, Rev. 
lather West, were examined by His 
Lordship who expressed himself highly 
pleased with their knowledge, of the 
Christian Doctrine. St. Michael’s Church 
was crowded, and after the administration 
of the Sacrament His Lordship preached 
a very eloquent sermon on the importance 
of eternal salvation and the means to be 
adopted for that purpose. The High Mass 
on the occasion was sung by Rev. Father 
liernac of London. Besides Father West 
there were present Rev. Fathers Flan- 
nX>: and, Bodgkinson of St. Thomas.

The following is taken from the 
East Kent Plamdealcr:—“We hope to 
hear that Bishop Walsh has had a good 
turn out of Protestants as well as Catholics 
to hear his discourse in St. Michael’s to- 
day. lie is one of the ablest and most 
eminent men in Canada. His private re
cord is blameless. In his own city he is 
immensely popular with all denomina'- 
tions. I his is an intensely Protestant 
community, and wo are a busy people, 
but it would be a matter of regret if 
business or prejudice merely, should lead 
people to forego the opportunity of seeing 
and hearing a prelate so distinguished.”

himself on this important subject. 
As soon as Canada perceives it to be 
to her advantage to rid herself, 
of tho nominal dependency 
binding her to Britain, she will do 
it. It is then not only idle, it is not 
only absurd, but absolutely mislead
ing for tho cx-Prcmier to state that 
this country will never permit separ
ation from Britain.

oven
now

PERSONAL.

Wo bog to extend our hearty 
grntulations to the Hon. D. Mills on 
his recent admission to the Bar of 
Ontario. The legal profession in 
this Province may well feel proud of 
the acquisition of a gentleman so 
able, upright, and in all regards so 
distinguished as tho late Minister of 
tho Interior.

Wo learn with regret that the Rev. 
Father Lory has left Guelph for 
Montreal, 
parturo is, however, lightened by tho 
knowledge that that piousffind zoal- 
ous priest, Rev. Father Renaud, has 
boon appointed pastor at Guelph. 
Wo also feel hearty pleasure in in-

con-

Canada owes 
vory little to Britain in comparison to 
that which Britain owes to Canada. 
On two memorable occasions at least, 
Britain succeeded in preserving her 
own peace and saving herself from 
tho dire consequences of war with 
tho United States by a sacrifice of 
Canadian interests, This it is well 
to bear in mind whenever wo hear 
talk of tho debt of gratitude duo by 
this country to England and of our 
filial obligations to a mother country 
that for her own interests sacrificed

The Cromwellian 
serfs with a rod of
them as an inferii 
caste, with whom 
sympathy. The vc 
with them and theii 
sion of contempt, « 
intellectual and m 
peasants were fori 
parishes without p 
prohibited from a 
worship, or any 
Catholic clergy we 
country, under pai 
declared a capital o 
or perform any 
Romish worship, i 
ful few who linge

Our regret for his do-
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